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Strife At Ballyard
Begins With Nationals

Athletics Contest-

By THOMAS S RICE

the fens do congregate whieh IB a aleestart OB a poetical pfeee we haventenough poetry to finish
In Pact this is BO time for rhyme orteas it ta the time for unreasoning

of the major league baseball schedule
Enough has been written concerning

the untimely nonexitcr
grandmothers FuH sufneienUy has been
told the tale of the solid business m

s nt office force sad meets them eu
masse at the bali same only to forge

timely bunt for throe bases Awav
with such aged quips and quirks
such fossi remains of the paleolithic
pastime when the bat an untrini
med sapling and the ban was the stuff-
ed AMI 9f a cannibalized foe

Up Renters and at Ear
tar although we smile at the pleas-

ing prospect of our winter of discon-
tent fading into the era of pure bliss-
a serious situation confronts us and
the team expects every ten to do his
level best to root It liMo a winning
streak or bust a But even
if in the drear days beyond midsummer
we find our ball nine wallowing la the
ruck the sweetly ssieinn thought will
remain that In the spring It looked
champion

Thus it is that all the his
cousin from the count
mind to go this afternoon t one of tlw
eight major camoc Let not the
eoonomlsts protest abeot waste fX time
or tbe Massachusetts prudes kick on
the nakedness of mted which will In
exposed as the great and the humble
divest themselves of the artificialities
of civilisation for the nonce to give
themselves up to a debauch of enthus-
iasm The man who tries to put the
pears of sanity on the mmd of the true
tan will have to

safety pia
Hse Better Days

But agate we say enough of gener-
alities awl the exposition of the dead

Consider what manner of
occasion the Washington tans have for-
giving up their com and dignity at the
tell yard this afternoon A minute ex-

amination reveals that there is hope for
better days than the home folk have
known for Jo these many years While
these hopes are not enough to stake a
Republican candidate fat Texas they
Kotp alive a legitimate interest in life
and cause Old Subscriber to air ms
views hi letters to Mr Editor

Mingling to on the strife for three
days with the Athletics our brave boys
mar be sent down to defeat as the
young writers are prone to say hut oven
in that desperate case despair sot
Bear in mind the noble example of the
District Democrats whose voices sink

assemble when the vote is not and the
political job is but a vanity

On te the Ball Yard
As tang the District Xtomocmte are

to nit up sad take and
Thr statutes and statues of Massachu-
setts are pantries the Washington base-
ball fan should not be tact down but
tick by the ship for be knoweth the

worst has not yet come
Jso on to the ball yard without fear

and without reproach No matter if we

be lower than fifth today even if we
cannot be higher tfcan fourth Should
2 our soul revolt as a favorite swatter
wings futttely turn your eyes toward
the box sear ftrst base where Sunny
Jim Sherman ought to be Tour

self may see his haunting
smile whereupon cbeerup for the Gas
trust so cannot charge you anything-
for burning with seaL

When those teams come marching
grandly the battlefield as with
ill the and circumstance of glori-
ous war indulge not in thoughtless jest
nor pass the persiflage upon the loader

brass band for many fond
itarts are aching at tbe thought oT
the dead march Big Ed Walshs shoots
may whistle over the plate later in the
season or the sobbing of the bat
left atmosphere if Wild Bill Donovan
Happens to be in his prime on such
occasion as he may have his nine Joke
derived from fimged in our of
Monuments all unpantsed

Means Arising T
Indulge in such legitimate applause as

the moans of those who wasted to buy
box seats but found that a large propor-
tion had been grabbed by speculators-
who did not get as much for them as

thought they were going to get
The appearance of Manager James

MeAleer on the coaching line directing
the running of his henchmen is worth-
a punctuation of personal applause in
the general hullabaloo for James will
make a note like a balyhoo and it
wont be for wishing on his part if the

hero he speeding to second-
Is exterminated James is one of the
best wishes we have If his wishes do
not come true in regard to the Wash-
ington team we fear the fans will make
him wish himself bade in private life
for fans reck not of reasons but only of
results

Angels could do no more than James

to a winning point Besides
also have the advantage of personally
conducted inspection tours to Norfolk by
President Tom Noyes Vice President
Eddie Walsh Secretary Harry Rapley
Judge Gould and other dispensers of
advice Aye that he did no man
could come into contact with that bunch
of highthinkers without being exalted

Uncle Nick Young it appears will be
the missing because he will be

in Philadelphia tossing out the first
ball for tbe opening of the National
League season there a tribute he well
deserves Wherefore Charley Snyder
will have to shake heads with himself
in lieu of Uncle Wick and Charleys
annual recital of how h nearly caught

ban off the top of the Monument will
have one less auditor this opening day

Ben Minor has already seen to the ice
water hi the press box and Jim Saffel
shaved several days ago in anticipation
of the of his fortyfirst season
as a baseball telegrapher

President Hayes to Speak
President N yee is billed to deliver a

few heartening words to the boys as
they ascamble oa the bench sad
he is some heartener too The suffra-
gettes being busy conventioniagr down
town he will be able to get by with
his few remarks without an interroga-
tion canceutiiiu Ms position Ira regard-
to the earfnt fate of Bales as lung
as have nay tiffs at aM

Walter pftcMe aad Charier
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WASHINGTON BASEBALL TEAM At OPENING OF 1910I f

Standing left to right Bob Groom pitcher Norman ZlberffiS third base Doc Relating pitcher Joe Hovlik pitcher George McBride shortstop Bob Unglaub first base Tom Crooks
first base Jack Lelivelt left field Joe Quirk trainer

Seated on bench Charley Street catcher Dolly Gray pitcher Herman Schaefer second base Dixie Walker pitcher Clyde Milan center field Walter Johnson pitcher-
On ground Doc Gessier right field Bill Rapp catcher Wade Killifer utility Wid Corey tflity Jack Hardy and Manager James McAleercatcher

Street catching is about the strongest
combination C talent Washington can
over and if the battle goes against us

gnashing of teeth And at that there
is no dead moral certainty that Wash-
ington will win Eddie Plank or Bender-
to pitch and Livingston to catch

Athletics has a most horrid sound
like unto a hot time with a chilly fin-
ish for the home talent unless Walter
Johnson is in extra good form
we might tremble with apprehension if

ElBcrfeid New Exfcisit

to examine ia the Washington Uaeop
this afternoon tm Kid Elberfeld who is
not sew except on this team AU the
ftbers were with us at the end of last
season and we do trust they win be
with us at of the season now
started

They took stronger both m fielding
sod batting than last year but not so
strong as to be lifting peasants with
then teeth or shouldering their way
above more than four other teams

It is a team with a lot of baseball
in it which will probably show fat sputa
depending upon the work of its star
pitchers and upon the number of oc-
casions on which its latent swatting
strength in the upper half of the bat-
ting order happens to pet next to a
pitcher It does not give indications

like the old White Sox who could
take game aft game by small scores
one run enough to turn the trick

Washington will probably pile up

or be beaten decisively many times this

Yankees Under Handicap
NEW YORK April H Injuries to a

couple of players may prevent Manager
George Stalttng playing his very strong-
est lineup in the opening game of the
American League series against the
Boston Red Sox at the Hilltop this
afternoon It is doubtful whether Earl
Gardner or Birdie will be able to
sport the spangles Gardner is suffer-
ing from a badly bruised hand Cree
bruised his throwing hand in reaching
under the outfield bleacher at Newark
last Sunday for a hardhit ball The
other hand was smashed by a pitched
ball m the with Princeton

Stalling is undecided as to his bat-
tery The choice for pitcher rests with
Joe Doyle Jack Quinn Vaughn
Naturally Vaughn would be the selec-
tion as he Is a lefthander

Quinns fate rests on whether or not
Crtger Is worked With Criger to

him Quinn appears the moot ef-

fective pitcher of the If the
weather te warm and congenial this
afternoon so as to allow Criger to catch
without imperiling his future form it
Is likely that Quinn wiU be given the
honors of the day If Criger cannot
work Ed Sweeney will do the catching

Red Sox Stronger
BOSTON April The Hub fans ex-

pect Patsy Donovans Speed Boys to
get the jump en New York In the
Gotham series which opens the cam-
paign The aggregation te expected tr
be much Improved over last year
which was practically the first time the
members of the club were together Th
infield will be identical with that of

and it is believed that Duffy Lewis
will strengthen the outfield Car

is considered these parts
as the best catcher in the league

The pitching state is to be
superior to which began the

for Boston a year ago Charley
Smith came from Washington last sea
son too late to improve the standing-
of the team xVrreHanes dootte Wood
and should prove a strong start
Pape Barberleh and Leroy are three

ers have ctaae in

Up to Chicago Twirlers
CHICAGO April 14 Hugh Duffy has

so thoroughly shaken up the White Sox
that It is difficult to predict what te ia
store for them The team should prove
either one of the seasons sensations or
a fiat disappointment it te generally so

in sack cases cuts an important figure-
A good start Is one of the finest bless
tagS for this Duffy depends OB his
reliable pitching staff

Indeed It will be up to the pitchers to
carry the club along until tile young
players find themselves in fast
The is entirely new
sole exception of Purtell at third Black-
burn at short Zeiddr at second and Gen
dU at first are all in the Me show for
tbe flint time In the otttneM conditions
are not so Bad Parent has been moved
fte the pasture and with Pat Deeehecty
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and Hahn or Burrows should be able
to look after that end of the game

Freddy Payne and r have
to shoulder the catching responsibilities
until Billy recovers

Are Unsettled
ST LOUIS April M The Browns are

Manager Jack OConnor has done
ft great deal of experimenting this spring
with the result that his aggregation ap-
pears unsettled Bobby Wallace
win be seen at third Hartaen at short
and BIll Abstetn at first Truesdale win
undoubtedly give way to Griggs at sec-
ond

OConnor te in a quandary over his
outfield Ray Demtnltt secured from
New York has fatten below expecta-
tions Danny H Cman and Schweitzer
have traveled at a good dip and have
their garden join cinched Red Fish
er from Omaha or Dode Cries will fit
Into the outfield until DemmiU hits his
stride Jfanmie Stephens Is the only
veteran catcher Kilnfer promises welt
but looks light Allen Is far too Inca

The pitching staff te far from right
Bin Graham tin southpaw stems about
the only member fit for real work
Bailey Powell and Pelty do aot appear
at their best Lake te in coming
around Rube Waddell Is as usual an
enigma so far as condition is concerned

Shifts at Cleveland
CIBVMAJCr Ohio April 14 Dea-

con Pub XcGntres policy with the
Naps seems to be to play It safe both
ways He Is not injecting so much new
blood into his outfit as are many rival
tanagers but be is doing a lot of shirt
tea So far ehanges

Larry
of tile managerial burden

as a first
Terry Turner is aNy filling the big

shoes at sacs i Turners arm tej
able to stand the strain of a short
throw

Tigers Are Intact
DETROIT Mich April ill the

past two years Hughie Jennings will
stand pat on bin lineup He thinks that
the team that won a thin straight flag
and hustled the Pirates in the worlds
series good enough to set out for a
fourth pennant Nutty McIntyre has
been hammering the oaJl so bard all
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GAMES TODAY

AM1ERTCAX DBACUB-

Beafen at NCTT York
Cleveland at Detroit-

St Tennis at Chicago

NATIONAL KAOUK
Brooklyn at Philadelphia

Sew York at Boston
PlttnbacK at St Louln

Chicago at Cincinnati

spring that there te a powlbttity of hisreplacing Davy Jones in left field There
te no chance of Jones getting away
will be retained for if indeed
Jones does not beat Mclntyr to the

berth
Jennings wlM a couple of extra

Infielders besides Charlie OLeanr These
are Lathers and Stnunone Charlie
Schmidt will have to hustle to keep with
the champions 3tange tt the firstco ce of tbe backstoppdrs and Casey
looks even better than Schmidt The
veteran pitchers Xullin Donovan
Summers Wilteita Kiiliaa and Works
will be held Pernoll and Browning re-
cruit heavers are almost sure to be

Parnoil te the only southpw
besides KiHian who J 3 not DeeR at
bin beet the pMt couple of seasons

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Fittslmrg Confident
PlTTSBCRa Pa April M Plttsburg

will be disappointed if the worlds
champion Pirates do not use St Louis
as the first stepping stone to a second
consecutive pennant With the ex-
ception of third base the club that
will face the Cardinals in St Louis Is
the sense that won the championship
last and humbled Detroit in the
worlds series Byrne at third base
was not with club all year

Bud Sharpe the Newark first base-
man has been chosen to replace Bill

will have to fight hard
to keep the Job from Flynn

Cubs Are Ready
CHICAGO April M Manager Prank

Chance is confident that today his Great
Cub machine will set out on the road

Philadelphia at Vasbinrton
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another pennant The Peerless
is practically standing pat on
tip The infield will be the

ae last year will the
returns catching depart
be the strongest the leaxoe-

Tbe pitching department is impaired by
the illness of Ed who win not
be able to into harness for a monthat least Still the Mg fellow was of
tttle use to the Cubs until the middle-
of June last year

Miser Brown Orvte Overall Jack
Pfeteter and Kroh are veteran twtrlers
who will be able to stand tb brunt until
Keulbach recovers Chance has also
some promising youngsters He is wen

Breeklya the Same
NEW YORK April 14 Brooklyn win

start out attar the National League
gonfalon at Philadelphia this afternoon
with practically he same team that
finished In the rue jc last year

Brooklyn went South with one of the
heaviest brigades of candidates of all
the major league clubs Few of tisane
have displaced the old men Two excep
dons are found in Danbert and Wheat
Daubed at first boas has proved the
sensation of the Infants this
spring Zach in the outfield

a

Pitchers Strong
PHILADELPHIA 14 Tffnnngor

Door has paid most attention this year
to the development of battery material
He has twelve and three catch-
ers besides himself The Infect and

will line up as last year
Walsh of South Bend and Mecherty

fresh from the lots will act as utility
infielders for the present Castle Wet
conche and Detamger have all given
promise as outfielders asd will be

until the minimum roster limit goes
tote effect Moroney Scanlon Brennan
Humphreys Shouter and McBride are

young pitchers The veterans are
Moore Sparks

and Swing

Giants in Perm
NEW YORK April 14 The Gtente

have shown excellent lena for so early
in the season and Manager XcGra
looks to them to be well up hs the
pennant race at the end of the season

veteran pitching staff te as good
as ever and several promising young-
sters have been to it Fo
strengthen the outfield Becker of Bee
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EVERYBODY IS IN A HURRY

BALL GAME TODAY
j f

TODAY

GET eox 1NE OFFlCE

NOW FOR A

BY THIRD
E

SEAT RIGHT

Ever hurry and wear yourself plum such a time nothing in-
vigorates one so much as a cold bottle of BUDWEISER Because of its Quality
and Purity its in a class itself AJJGUST BRILL Manager

LOUIS T af m

iJ outat
y
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ton has been added and with Devore
Murray and Seymour who is ia bet
ter shape than test year should supply
hardMttteg fielders The catching staff
has sot been charged tout Improvement
in term is looked for te the old men
Schlei and Xeyacs and also to the new
men Won and Soodgress

te charge oa the coaching line
New York is always a factor in the
scoring

The Giants overburdened with young
players who have not reached major

With Mc-
Graw

¬

league caliber are now being deeded
out Before going to Boston yesterday
Manager McGraw released six men but

all of them which will be pulled bark
to New v York if any of them
sufficient ability Pitcher K iber First
Baseman Spencer and Outfielder Shaw
were sent te the T j t Club which
is iraisaged by McGraWs old pal Joe
Kelly Catcher Curtis and Outfielder
Konrmers to Montreal and Indiana
Williams will s to New Bedford to
learn more about the paleface same

Cincinnati Primed
CINCINNATI Ohio April 14 Th

Reds will open the senses here with
Cbea q IK better shape than aay team
that feas represented Cincinnati te
many years Clarke GrilSth has a
tan scrappy bunch of youngsters
who have been developed within thepast couple of years The treason of
Larry McLean may affect elsetivoness of the pitching for a while
as Catcher Clarke who will open the
ctmpaign Is somewhat slow aa yet in
getting the ball away The weakness
he more than counteracts by hitting
ability and cleverness on the bases

i Paskert in right field has
Httle hitting power thus far The m-
Celd made up of Hoblitzell B-
iIowney and Lobert seems well
iced Hoblitael is the only one not
it tin up to form Mitchell ht seater
t mins ap the otitfiel

Lake at Boston

vl out of the cellar this year In
fact be thinks that the ten of the see
end division te not too much to expect
He has striven to htstlll speed and

into the Hub outSt after the man
of the rival Red Sox whom Lake
last year

at third base is expected to
greatly strengthen the mfteid Thin
Martel n untried first baseman Is

ery problematic Shean at
sterling prayer and worlds welt with

Sweeney at short Lake beWevec that
Moran Beck and Collins with Liens ia-

J

s

reserve-
s

St Louis
ST LOIS Mo April M The Card

inals will be handicapped at tiie start
of the season for want of a real third
baseman Mowrey wile is destined for
the bag baa wet fully recovered Ids
Kourtds Barbeau hold down
the job to begin with He appears too
light for the position He is not skew

the spring that mark
d his with PKtsburc a year ag

and the
other three hifiekraTF are working
tmoothlp in eyery way

OHara to for utility outaold-
rk Ellis Oakes and Evans will be

the regular garden Breenahan aad
i Phelps will do the catching Willis Cor
riden Lush and Sallee are all seaseaed-

i
pitchers who to be ta K e L

trim Bushman Harmon Beige aDd
I Johnson all youngsters win be retalaed
for a time at least
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PHILBIN RESIGNS-
AS YALE CAPTAIN

Injuries Make It Impossible For

Player to Lead

Team
NEW HAVEN Coos April M Capt

Stevene Philbia of the Yale baseball
nine today announced hie rectgnatiea
declaring ea of as injury
to his ankle received several weeks
it will for him to
ball for

account
playsome

Made to Measure

Let us tailor your

the world realizes that it cant hold on-
to the heavy suit any longer Spring here
and calls loudly for clothing of Spring weight

the reason why we are measuring-
so many daily Call and select from the
finest line of it has ever been our pleasure
to offer Well tailor your suit with the latest
touch of style and tone and it will be a suit to
give you comfort wear and style

more

for fosUioji plates of the new Spring Styles inmeris
garments wriie or call for style book and

1002 F Street N W
Open Saturday Evenings

A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE

prehension and fear if Mothers Priend is used by the ex-
pectant mother in preparation of the event This is not a
medicine to be taken internally but a liniment to be

Mothers Friend is composed uf oils and medicines which prepare the muscles

aids in the expanding of the skin and flesh fibres and strengthens all the
assures future Healti to the mother Mothers Friend is suld at drag stores
Write for our free book containing much valuable information fortant mothers

THE BRADFIELD COMPANY ATLANTA GA
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